
 

 

 
August 29, 2023 
 
To 
The Secretary                                 The Manager     
Listing Department                                            Listing Department      
BSE Limited                                 National Stock Exchange of India Ltd  
New Trading Ring, Rotunda Building   Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor                   
P. J. Tower, Dalal Street, Fort                   Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)   
Mumbai – 400 001     Mumbai – 400 051 

     Scrip Code: 526947                                          Symbol: LAOPALA 

 

 
Subject: Submission of Newspaper Publication 

 
Dear Sir, 
 
Further to our letter dated August 28, 2023, pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), we enclose herewith, a copy of each of the 
Notice by way of advertisement, which was published in 'Business Standard' (English) (All Editions) and 
'Aajkaal' (Bengali) (Kolkata Edition) on August 29, 2023, in compliance with the MCA Circulars in relation 
to the 36th Annual General Meeting of the Company, scheduled to be held on Friday, September 29, 2023 
through Video Conferencing ("VC") or Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM"). 
 
Kindly take the above information on record. 
 
Thanking You, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For La Opala RG Limited  
 
 
(Nidhi Rathi) 
Company Secretary  
 
Encl: As above 
 
 
 

NIDHI RATHI
Digitally signed by NIDHI 
RATHI 
Date: 2023.08.29 15:26:18 
+05'30'
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‘M&Asmaymakesharpcomeback insecondhalf’
DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,28August

Mergers and acquisitions (M&As) in
India are expected to staybuoyant, as
seen over the last three-four years,
despite a slowdown in the first seven
months of the calendar year.

“M&Aisa lumpybusinessactivity,
and wemay suddenly see large deals
taking place during the next two
quarters of the calendar year,” said S
Ramesh,managingdirector (MD)and
chief executive officer (CEO), Kotak
Investment Banking. “This would
help maintain the streak of strong
M&Aactivity. This sustainable trajec-
toryover themediumtermwillbe led
by private equities (PEs), who are
investingbillionsofdollars toacquire
local companies. They would be
implementingbestglobalpractices in
theacquiredcompanies, thusincreas-
ing their value over time,” said
Ramesh.

Overall,healthcare, financial serv-
ices, energy and manufacturing are
someof the themesplayingout in the
broaderM&Aspace,” he said.

“We are witnessing financialisa-
tionof corporate Indiadue to theava-
lancheofprivatecapitalcomingin. In
the last two-three years, PE investors
havebeentakingcontrollingpositions
inlistedcompanies.This is inaddition
to their investment in unlisted sub-
sidiariesandprivatecompanies.Many
of these private investors have been
able to demonstrate exit at high val-
uations, thereby giving confidence
aroundsustainabilityanddepthofthe
Indianmarket,” saidRamesh.

These investorscontinueto ideate
andevaluateanumberof investment
opportunities, which may result in
newdeals.“Weexpectfinancialisation
to lead to a larger number of com-
panies,whichareprofessionallyman-
aged, backed by either PEs or institu-
tional investors. This is in contrast to

an ecosystem dominated by pro-
moter-driven companies,” he said.

Ramesh said the value of current
investmentsbyboth foreignportfolio
investors (FPIs) and PEs would be
around $800-900 billion. Of this,
$250-300billionwouldbeinvestedby

PEs and the remaining by portfolio
investors. “I see that proportion
changing drastically. Over the next
fiveyears, theproportionofPEcapital
in this pool is likely to go up signifi-
cantly,” he said. Indianassets are see-
ing strong interest among domestic

corporates, overseas strategic inves-
tors and financial investors. A few
recent large deals include Titan’s
acquisitionofCaratLanefor$560mil-
lion and acquisition of Route Mobile
by ProximusGroup of Belgium for $1
billion. Temasek buying Manipal
Health for $2 billion, Baring EQT’s
HDFC Credila buy, and Brookfield’s
acquisition of Avaada Energy stake
for $1 billion are someother big deals
so far. “Primary markets may have
been subdued in the initial months
of 2023 but have shown an uptick in
therecentpast.Weremainoptimistic
that we are witnessing an early bull
run in the primarymarkets, which is
likely tosustain.Thiscouldhelpclear
a large part of the initial public offer-
ingpipeline—bothcurrentandnew,”
addedRamesh.

Disclaimer:EntitiescontrolledbytheKotak
familyhaveasignificantholdingin
BusinessStandardPrivateLimited

BPCL lines up $18 bn for
oil, green energy infra
REUTERS
NewDelhi,28August

Indian refinerBharatPetroleum
Corporation Limited (BPCL)
plans to invest $18.16 billion

over five years to grow its oil busi-
ness and expand its renewable
energy portfolio as it aims for a
2040 net-zero goal, Chairman G
Krishnakumar said onMonday.

Companies in India, theworld’s
third largest emitter of greenhouse
gases, are investing billions of dol-
lars to cut their emissions, but they
are also investing in fossil fuel as
India’s economic expansion is
expected to drive petrochemical
and fuel demand. The nation has
set itself a target to reach net zero
by 2070. Many Western countries
have set amid-centurygoal tomeet
net zero, althoughpoliticalpressure
has put some of their decarbonisa-
tion plans at risk.

“Thecompanyhas set aplanned
capex outlay of around ~1.5 trillion

($18.16billion) in thenext fiveyears,
which will enable BPCL to create
long-term value for our stake-
holderswhilepreservingourplanet
for future generations,”
Krishnakumar told an annual
shareholdersmeeting.

He did not specify how much
wouldbe spent oncoreoil business
versus clean fuel projects.

Krishnakumar, however, said
BPCL would invest ~1 trillion
betweennowand2040 forprojects
including green hydrogen, carbon
capture, utilisation, and storage
(CCUS) and on improving energy
efficiency to cut emissions. The
company hopes to own 1 gigawatt
(GW) of renewable energy capacity
by 2025 and 10GWby 2040.

It will invest ~1,000 crore to set
up 50 Megawatts of captive wind
powerplants for its 240,000barrels
perday (bpd)Mumbai refinery and
Bina refinery incentral India.BPCL
isbuildinga ~49,000crore ethylene
cracker at the 156,000 barrels per
day (bpd) Bina refinery to raise the
share of petrochemicals in its busi-
ness to 8per cent. It is also expand-
ing Bina refinery’s capacity to
220,000 bpd. In addition, BPCL
mayaddaPolypropyleneproject to
its 310,000 bpdKochi refinery.

Chennaifirmpromises
‘CO2 toethanol’ tech
SHINE JACOB
Chennai,28August

Even as India aims to achieve
a 20 per cent blend of petrol
withethanolby2025, theprice
ofethanolcouldbecomeacon-
cern for oil-marketing com-
panies (OMCs). If
theclaimsmadeby
Chennai-head-
quartered firm
Ramcharan
Company are to be
believed, the com-
pany’s technology
for converting car-
bon dioxide (CO2)
into ethanol could
producefuel-grade
ethanol for ~35 per
litre, suitable for fuelblending.

The company has already
forged a partnership with
Nikhil Gadkari-led MANAS
Agro Industries &
Infrastructure to convert var-

ious effluents into energy and
value-added products. Nikhil
Gadkari is the son of Union
MinisterNitinGadkari.

In December 2021, the rel-
atively unknown Ramcharan
Company made headlines by
securing a $4.14 billion invest-

ment for a 46 per
centstakefromUS-
based fund TFCC
International, rais-
ing the company’s
valuationtoover$9
billion. Using
Ramcharan’s solu-
tions,MANASaims
to develop systems
that can lead to a
zero-discharge
unit.Ramcharan is

currently in the process of
establishing a CO2-to-ethanol
plant at MANAS’ location in
Nagpur. It employs a patented
mini-reactortoconvertanyvol-
ume of discharged CO2 into

fuel-gradeethanol, suitable for
fuel blending. Ramcharan is
also in talks with companies
like the public sector coal
major Neyveli Lignite and
players inthepower, steel,and
cementsectors,amongothers,
to share this technology.

“We are likely the only
company worldwide with a
patent for such technology,
offering ethanol at a lower
price of ~35 per litre. This
stands incontrast tothehigher
price range at which OMCs
currently procure ethanol.
Furthermore, there are no
input costs,” states Kaushik
Palicha,ownerofRamcharan.

This is in comparison to
pricesof~49.41per litre foreth-
anol from C-heavy molasses,
~60.73 per litre for B-heavy
molasses, and ~65.61 per litre
for ethanol from sugarcane
juice, sugar, and sugar syrup,
procuredbyOMCs.

JKC gets time till Sept-end to
pay Jet lenders ~350 cr dues
The National Company Law
Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
onMondaygaveJalanKalrock
consortium(JKC), thesuccess-
fulbidderforJetAirways, time
until the end of September to
pay ~350 crore as dues to the
airline's lenders.

The tribunal also allowed
the adjustment of ~150 crore
as payment by invoking JKC’s
performance bank guarantee
(PBG). The consortium has to
pay ~100 crore by August 31
andanother ~100 crore by
September 30. The case is

likely to come up again on
October 4.

Payment was due on
August 31 but JKC sought an
extension. NCLAThad earlier
instructedJKCtofileanappli-
cation, stating the revised
schedule of the payment.
Senior advocate Ravishankar
Prasad,whoappeared for JKC
in earlier hearings, had told
the tribunal that the
consortium would deposit
~100 crore by August 31 and
another ~100 crore by the end
of September. BHAVINI MISHRA

Log9 flags production
hit on delayed visas
Log9Materials, India’s first lithium-ion
batterymanufacturer,warnedproductionat
its facility inBengalurucouldtakeahit from
thelatearrivalofChineseexpertsastheIndian
governmentdelayedtheapprovalof
visaapplications.“If theChineseengineers
don'tarriveontime,thenourcell line
productionwillget impacted,”Log9's
co-founderanddirector,PankajSharma,told
Reuters.“Wedon’tknowbyhowmuch,but it
canpracticallydestabilisetheproduction.”
Log9dependsonengineersfromChinatoset
upimportedmachineryandupgradeexisting
onesat its facility. REUTERS

SoftBankGroupCorpwill takeagroupof its
IndianstartupfounderstoSiliconValleynext
monthforanartificial intelligencetourasthe
Japaneseinvestorstepsupefforts toinfuseits
portfoliocompanieswiththetechnology.The
investor ishelpingportfoliocompaniesadopt
AIandhasbeensettingupmeetingsforthe
founders itbackswiththeleadingplayers in
thefield,saidSumerJuneja,managing
partneroverseeingEurope,MiddleEast,Africa
andIndiainvestmentsatSoftBank’sVision
Fund, inaninterviewinMumbai. BLOOMBERG

SoftBank plans AI
tour for founders

CY21 CY22 Jul’23 YTD
*includes HDFC Bank merger of $58 bn; YTD: Year to date
Source: Kotak Investment Banking

M&A DEAL TREND
Totalnumberofdeals nTotaldeal

size($bn) lAvgdealsize($mn)

145 185*

41.4

69 83 43

3,238 3,492 1,517Healthcare and financial services are some
of the themes playing out in the M&A
space, said S Ramesh, MD & CEO, Kotak
Investment Banking

Ramcharanmayoffer fuel-gradeethanol for~35alitre

BPCLChairmanGKrishnakumar
said the firmwill invest ~1 trillion
till 2040 forprojects including
greenhydrogen, and in improving
energy efficiency to cut emissions

The firm has
joined hands
with Nikhil
Gadkari-led
MANAS Agro to
convert effluents
into energy and
value-added
products

thThis is in continuation to our earlier communication dated 14 August, 2023, whereby the
members of HCL Infosystems Limited (“the Company”) were informed that in compliance
with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) and Rules framed thereunder
and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015
[“SEBI(LODR) Regulations”] read with General Circular nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020,

th th th02/2021, 21/2021, 2/2022 and 10/2022 dated 8 April 2020, 13 April 2020, 5 May 2020,
th th th th13 January2021, 14 December2021, 5 May 2022 and 28 December2022 respectively

issued by Ministry of CorporateAffairs (“MCACirculars”) read with the SEBI CircularsNos.
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 , SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11,
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 and SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated

th th th th12 May 2020, 15 January 2021 , 13 May 2022 and 5 January 2023 (“SEBI Circulars”),
ththe Board of Directors of the Company has decided to convene the 37 AGM of the

thCompany on Wednesday, 20 September, 2023 at 10:00AM through Video Conferencing
(“VC”) / OtherAudio Visual Means (“OAVM”) facility, to transact the businessesas set out in
theAGM Notice.
The MCA Circulars read with SEBI Circulars, has dispensed with the requirement of
sending the physical copies of the AGM Notice and Annual Report to the members.

thAccordingly, the notice of 37 AGM and Annual Report of the Company for the Financial
thYear ended March 31, 2023 along with the login details for joining the 37 AGM throughVC/

thOAVM facility including e-voting has been sent on 28 August, 2023 through e-mail to all
those members whose e-mail addresses were registered with the Company or Registrar
and Share Transfer Agent or with their respective Depository Participants (DPs) and the
same are also available on the Company’s website www.hclinfosystems.in and stock
exchange’s website www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and on the website of
National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) www.evoting.nsdl.com , the agency
appointedfor facilitatinge-voting(includingremotee-voting)for theAGM.
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with the
Companies(ManagementandAdministration)Rules,2014, as amendedfrom time to time,
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, Secretarial Standard-2 issued by the
Institute of Company Secretaries of India and MCACirculars, the Members are provided
with the facility to cast their vote electronically through remote e-voting and e-voting

thservices,providedby NSDLon all resolutionsset forth in the Noticeof the 37 AGM.
thThe remotee-votingshall commenceon Sunday, 17 September2023 (09:00AM) IST and

thend on Tuesday, 19 September 2023 (05:00 PM) IST. During this period, Members may
cast their vote electronically. Thereafter, the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by
the NSDL for voting. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and
time.
The Members who have casted their votes by remote e-voting may also join the AGM
through VC/OAVM facility but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again through e-voting
facilityavailableduring theAGM.
Once the Memberscast vote on a resolution,the Membersshall not be allowedto change it
subsequently. Detailed instructions for remote e-voting, joining the AGM and e-voting

thduring theAGM is providedin the Noticeof 37 AGM.
Mr. Vineet K. Chaudhary, partner of VKC & Associates, Practicing Company Secretary
(Membership No. F5327), failing him, Mr. Mohit K Dixit, Practicing Company Secretary
(Membership No. A49021) have been appointed as Scrutinizer by the Company to
scrutinizethe entiree-votingprocess in a fair and transparentmanner.
The voting rights of Membersshall be in proportionto the equity Shares held by them in the

thpaid-up equity Share capital of the Company as on Wednesday, 13 September, 2023
(“Cut-off date”). A person, whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the
Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the Cut-off date shall
only be entitled to join theAGM, avail the remote e-voting and e-voting facility during the
AGM. A person who ceases to be a Member as on cut-off date should treat this Notice for
informationpurposeonly.
Any person, who acquire Shares and become member of the Company after the date of

thelectronicdispatchof the Noticeof 37 AGM and holdingSharesas on the cut off date, may
obtain the Login ID and password by following the instructions as mentioned in the Notice

thof 37 AGM or sending a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already
registered with NSDL for e-voting, then he/she can use his/ her existing user ID and
passwordto cast their vote.
If you have not registered your e-mail address with the Company/ DP, you may please
followthe below instructionsfor obtainingthe logindetails for e-voting:
PhysicalHolding Please send a request to Alankit Assignments Limited, Registrar

and Share Transfer Agent to the Company at info@alankit.com or
contact the Company at Cosec@hcl.com providing their name, folio
no, scanned copy of share certificates (Front and Back),
self-attested scanned copy of PAN card and Aadhar Card in support
for registering their e-mail addresses

DematHolding Please contact your DPs and register your e-mail address in your
demat account, as per the process advised by your DPs.

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of theAct and the Rules framed thereunder
and Regulation 42 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, the Register of Members and Share

thTransfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, 15 September, 2023 to
th thWednesday, 20 September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 37 AGM of the

Company.
The result of voting will be declared within two working days from the conclusion of theAGM

ndi.e., on or before 22 September, 2023 and results so declared along with the consolidated
scrutinizer’s report will be placed on the Company’s website (www.hclinfosystems.in) and
NSDL’s website (www.evoting.nsdl.com). The results shall also be immediately forwarded
to the BSE Limited and NSE, Mumbai.
In case of any clarification(s)/grievance(s) connected with the e-voting, please visit
Help & Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) - Shareholders and e voting user
manual - Shareholders, available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or
contact: Ms. Soni Singh Assistant Manager Email id – evoting@nsdl.co.in Contact Number
– 1800 102 0990; 1800 22 4430.

CIN: L72200DL1986PLC023955
Regd. Office: 806, Siddharth, 96, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110 019

Corporate Office: A-11, Sector – 3, Noida - 201301 (U.P)
Tel: + 91-120-2520977, 2526518/519

Email: cosec@hcl.com,Website: www.hclinfosystems.in

HCL INFOSYSTEMS LIMITED

thNOTICE OF THE 37 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (“VC”)/

OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (“OAVM”)

Place: Noida
Date: 28/08/2023

For and on behalf of
HCL Infosystems Limited

Sd/-
Komal Bathla

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
ICSI Membership No. ACS 41455




